AMERICAN MATERIAL HANDLING, INC. (AMH)
CAGE: 0SUS7
Contract Number: 47QMCA18D000G
Contract End Date: April 19, 2023
FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE 23V – Vehicular Multiple Award Schedule
CATALOG / PRICE LIST

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

CONTRACTOR:

American Material Handling, Inc. (AMH)
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200A
Watkinsville, GA 30677

CONTRACTOR ADMINISTRATOR:

Wes McCleary, President
T: 770-381-8436 | F: 770-381-7827
E-Mail: GSA@amh-eq.com

BUSINESS SIZE: Small Business

1a – AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs):

271 101 – Construction Equipment and Attachments
271 103 – Vehicular Cranes and Attachments

271 106 – Street Repair Equip and Attachments
271 104 – Snow Maintenance Equip

1b – LOWEST PRICED MODEL AND PRICE:

271 101 – $33,388.85 – Volvo Model MC70
271 103 – $83,032.75 – Maeda Model MC285CRM-2
271 106 – $12,403.02 – Mauldin Model 1450-S
271 104 – $47,859.45 – Superior Broom Model DT80CT

2 – MAXIMUM ORDER:

271 101 – $2,000,000
271 103 – $100,000
271 106 – $100,000
271 104 – $2,000,000

** If the “best value” selection places your order over the Maximum Order, identified in the catalog/price list, you have an opportunity to obtain a better schedule contract price. Before placing your order, contact American Material Handling for a better price. The contractor may (1) offer a new price for this requirement (2) offer the lowest price available under this contract or (3) decline the order. A delivery order that exceeds the maximum order may be placed under the Schedule contract in accordance with FAR 8.404.
3 – MINIMUM ORDER: $100

4 – GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE:
Forty-eight (48) contiguous states, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Washington DC, and US Territories

5 – POINTS OF PRODUCTION:
Broderson – USA
Grove | Manitowoc – USA
Maeda USA – Japan
Mauldin – USA
Superior Broom – USA
Terramac – USA
Volvo CE – USA, Germany, France, South Korea, Sweden

6 – DISCOUNT: Prices shown in GSA Advantage! Are NET prices and the GSA discount has been applied.

7 – VOLUME DISCOUNT: If > $120,000 and two or more units (machines) per order, additional 1% discount on entire order.

8 – PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 days

9 – GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD: Visa/Master Card accepted for orders less than the micro-purchase threshold. Contact AMH direct on orders above this threshold.

10 – FOREIGN ITEMS: Germany, France, Japan, South Korea, Sweden

11a – TIME OF DELIVERY: 30 – 430 days after receipt of order

11b – EXPEDITED DELIVERY: Agencies should call for expedited delivery terms based on an order by order basis and stock availability

11c – OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY: None

12 – FOB POINT: Delivered CONUS, Origin Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
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13 – ORDERING ADDRESS:
American Material Handling, Inc. (AMH)
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200A
Watkinsville, GA 30677
T: 770-381-8436 | F: 770-381-7827

14 – PAYMENT ADDRESS:
American Material Handling, Inc. (AMH)
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200A
Watkinsville, GA 30677
T: 770-381-8436 | F: 770-381-7827

15 – WARRANTY PROVISION: Standard Commercial warranty

16 – EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: None

17 – TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE:
Accepted micro-purchase level, contact AMH for orders over micro-purchase level

18 – TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, and REPAIR: N/A

19 – TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION: N/A

20 – TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS: N/A

21 – LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS: N/A

22 – LIST OF PARTICIPATING DISTRIBUTORS: N/A

23 – PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE: N/A

24 – SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES: N/A

25 – DUNS NUMBER: 782571574

26 – CENTRAL CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION (CCR) COMPLETED
Active in SAM.gov, registration valid until 1/9/2019.